
15 As to the harm the applicants allegedly currently suffer the Government is as also stated

above not in a position to establish the facts This is at least in part due to the fact that

the applicants themselves have chosen not to avail themselves of the available and

effective domestic remedies as will be discussed below This leads the Government to

conclude that the burden of proof with respect to such facts must be borne by the

applicants in line with the Court s finding that it must be sensitive to evidentiary

difficuities

16 In summary the Government submits that the Court should adhere to its regular

approach to issues of proof including with respect to the burden and standard of proof

In so far as the applicants ailege facts concerning their situation in Portugai they wili

have to furnish evidence proving such facts beyond reasonable doubt

The facts

Introduction to the facts

17 Before turning to the facts of the case the Government would like to note the following

regarding the manner in which the applicants describe the impact of climate change

upon the applicants

18 The applicants base this description on a report by Climate Analytics Climate Analytics

describe various scenarios and the projected impacts of climate change in key sectors in

Portugal based on findings set out by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change

IPCC in the Fifth Assessment Report AR5 AR5 describes various Representative

Concentration Pathways RCPs These RCPs include a stringent mitigation scenario

RCP2 6 expected warming of 1 6°C by 2100 two intermediate scenarios RCP4 5

expected warming of 2 4°C by 2100 and RCP6 0 expected warming of 2 8°C by 2100

and one scenario with very high greenhouse gas GHG emissions RCP8 5 expected

warming of 4 3°C by 2100

19 The applicants claim in the application that a seven to ninefold increase in the yearly

average number of heatwaves in Portugal is projected by 2100 under a global warming

scenario that is possible on the basis of current global emissions ievels ^^ ^ can be

inferred from the report by Climate Analytics that this estimate of the average number

of heatwaves is linked to global warming scenario RCPS 5 ^^

In particular with regard to §§ 17 22 of the application form

Annex 10 to the application

Application form § 17

See Annex 10 to the application p 543
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20 The increase in the heat mortality rate described by the applicants is linked to scenario

RCPO O ^ In their application the applicants characterise this scenario as a warming

scenario consistent with the current trajectory In connection with the consequences

of the increase in extreme fire risk the applicants then refer to the Climate Analytics

report in which the expected increase in extreme fire risk is described only on the basis

of scenario RCP8 5 ^^

21 It is therefore worthy of note that the applicants base their description of the expected

consequences on scenario RCP8 5 which projects an increase in temperature of

approximately 4 3°C However the applicants base their description of the increase in

the heat mortality rate on RCP6 0 which projects an increase in temperature of

approximately 2 8®C by 2100 In their application the applicants make no explicit

mention of the fact that they base their descriptions of expected impacts on different

scenarios namely RCP8 5 and RCP6 0

22 In the Government s view the description of these expected impacts simply highlights

the importance of taking measures to combat climate change in line with the objective

of the Paris Agreement to hold the increase in the global average temperature to well

below 2°C above pre Industrlal levels and pursue efforts to limit the temperature Increase

to 1 5°C

Statement of facts

23 As requested by the Court the Government will address the facts by providing an

overview of Dutch climate policy

24 The Netherlands agrees with the applicants that climate change is occurring and in

accordance with the findings of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change IPCC

that human activities are extremely likely to have been the dominant cause of the

observed warming since the mid 20th century The Netherlands endorses the IPCC s

findings including the uncertainties it identifies with regard to the analyses and model

calculations of among other things the impact of climate change

25 The Netherlands has from the start endorsed the need to combat climate change by

taking measures to reduce emissions as well as the need to prevent or limit the adverse

effects of climate change by taking adaptation measures Addressing climate change and

its effects requires regional national European and global approaches As well as

Climate Analytics p 560 561

Application form § 19

Reference is made in § 22 of the application form to pp 546 and 547 of the Climate Analytics report
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pursuing a national climate policy that focuses on both mitigation and adaptation the

Netherlands has not only committed to international and European emission targets but

also contributed actively to the preparations and negotiations that led to the Paris

Agreement and to the adoption of ambitious climate goals for the European Union EU

most recently the stricter EU emission reduction targets for 2030 and 2050

26 Dutch climate policy is aimed at meeting the long term targets for 2030 and 2050 In

order for climate policy to be effective it must be periodically monitored and evaluated

and adjusted where necessary as no prior guarantee can be given that planned measures

will have the envisaged result This depends heavily on various factors including the

measures effectiveness economic and social developments and support for the

measures in society For this reason international climate change treaties and EU and

national climate legislation prescribe mechanisms to safeguard the cycle of 1

periodically adopting climate plans 2 monitoring and reporting on their results and 3

adjusting climate plans where necessary Independent scientific institutes like the

European Environment Agency EEA and the PBL Netherlands Environmental

Assessment Agency PBL have an important role to play in these mechanisms by

periodically carrying out scientific analyses of the results of climate policy and making

prognoses of the extent to which proposed policy will be sufficient to achieve the climate

targets for 2030 and 2050

27 The next sections in this statement of the facts describe the climate change treaties to

which the Netherlands is a party the EU s climate policy and national climate policy

respectively More details are given about the targets and the extent to which they are

within reach the frameworks and the mechanisms for planning monitoring and

adjustment

28 Greenhouse gas GHG emissions in the EU and in the Netherlands have fallen since

2005 as have their respective shares in global GHG emissions The 28 EU member states

together accounted for 12 7 of global emissions in 2005 a share which fell to 10 8

in 2010 and 8 2 of global emissions in 2019 The Netherlands share of global emissions

in 2005 was 0 55 This figure had fallen to 0 36 by 2019 see table below

17 Dutch policy on climate adaptation is pursued in two programmes the Deita Programme and the Nationai

Ciimate Adaptation Strategy For information in Engiish about the Deita Programme see

httPs enQlish deitaDroQramma nl

Jos G J Oiivier and Jeroen A H W Peters Trends in globai CO2 and totai greenhouse gas emissions 2020

report 2020 PBL Netheriands Environmental Assessment Agency The Hague This pubiication can be

downioaded from www pbl nl en
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The NetherlandsEU

Quantity in

Gigatonnes Gt

Share of Quantity

in Gt

Share of

giobai

emissions

giobai

emissions

2005 5 3 12 7 0 23 0 55

2010 5 0 10 8 0 22 0 47

2017 4 5 8 9 0 20 0 39

2018 4 5 8 7 0 20 0 39

2019 4 3 8 2 0 19 0 36

International

29 The Netheriands is a party to various internationai treaties aimed at combating ciimate

change Like aii EU member states and the EU itseif the Netheriands is a party to the

United Nations Framework Convention on Ciimate Change UNFCCC which aims to

stabiiise greenhouse gas concentrations in the atmosphere at a ievei that wouid prevent

dangerous anthropogenic interference with the ciimate system The parties to this

Convention have entered into a number of commitments Thus the countries iisted in

Annex I of the Convention which inciudes the Netheriands are required to adopt nationai

poiicies and take measures to iimit anthropogenic emissions of greenhouse gases within

their territory and protect and enhance their greenhouse gas sinks and reservoirs 2°

Each State must aiso draw up a nationai inventory of anthropogenic GHG emissions

within its territory in accordance with the reporting guideiines set out in decision COP

24 CP 19 The GHG emission inventory reporting requirements under EU and nationai

iaw are aiigned with the UNFCCC inventory reporting guideiines The UNFCCC does not

iay down giobai or country specific emission reduction targets

30 Under the 1997 Kyoto Protocoi however industriaiised countries committed to an

average annuai GHG emission reduction of 5 2 in the years 2008 2012 compared to

1990 ieveis The emission target for the EU as a whoie during this first commitment

period was 8 ^^ Since at the time of the Protocoi s adoption the EU had 15 member

states inciuding the Netheriands this target appiied to these 15 countries jointiy The

Article 2 UNFCCC

Article 4 2 opening words and a of the UNFCCC

See Annex B to the Kyoto Protocol
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Kyoto Protocol allowed for the target to be divided over the member states provided the

EU as a whole achieved the overall target This was an internal EL matter and resulted

in a burden sharing agreement that laid down an emission reduction target of 6 for the

Netherlands based on its individual reduction potential which was different for each EU

member state The European Union and the Netherlands achieved the reduction

percentages allocated to them and as such fulfilled their commitments under the Kyoto

Protocol

31 With the adoption of the Doha amendment to the Kyoto Protocol in December 2012 the

Netherlands and the EU together with several other countries agreed to further limit

GHG emissions in the 2013 2020 period The EU and Iceland committed to reduce

their emissions by 20 compared to 1990 levels during this period This target was in

line with the objectives of the EU s climate and energy package that included a reduction

in GHG emissions of at least 20 by the end of 2020 The EEA s most recent report

shows that the EU and the Netherlands will meet this target comfortably

32 On 12 December 2015 195 countries including the Netherlands and the EU reached

agreement on a new climate treaty This Paris Agreement entered into force on 4

November 2016 and further elaborates the UNFCCC The Agreement is legally binding

and lays down specific targets and efforts as well as mechanisms for implementation and

supervision States have agreed a collective goal and laid down in the Agreement what

efforts they will undertake to reach this goal

33 The goals of the Paris Agreement are to

• Hold the increase in the global average temperature to well below 2®C above pre-

industrial levels and pursue efforts to limit the temperature increase to 1 5°C

above pre industrial levels recognising that this would significantly reduce the

risks and impacts of climate change

• Increase the ability to adapt to the adverse impacts of climate change and foster

climate resilience and low greenhouse gas emissions development in a manner

that does not threaten food production and

• Make finance flows consistent with a pathway towards low greenhouse gas

emissions and climate resilient development
^ ^

34 The Agreement includes a mechanism to ensure that the temperature objective referred

to under a above is achieved State parties are obliged to periodically set nationally

The Doha amendment s entry into force required ratification by 144 parties As of 28 October 2020 the

amendment had been ratified by 147 parties and it entered into force on 31 December 2020

fhttDs unfccc int Drocess the kvoto Drotocol the doha amendmenf

EEA 2020 Trends and projections in Europe 2020 p 14

Article 2 1 of the Paris Agreement
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determined contributions NDCs embodying their actions to reduce nationai GHG

emissions Deveioped countries must take the iead by committing to absoiute emission

reduction targets Parties must aiso introduce measures to achieve the targets in the

NDCs Every five years each party must communicate a new NDC progressing beyond

its previous NDC and reflecting the highest possible level of ambition as well as

highlighting the principle of common but differentiated responsibilities and respective

capabilities in the light of different national circumstances ^^ Parties can establish an

NDC individually together with other States or in the framework of a regional economic

integration organisation In this context it was decided that the EL member states would

jointly establish one NDC ^^ The NDC submitted for the EU and its member states on 18

December 2020 is discussed in detail in section 2 2

35 The NDCs are recorded in a public registry Parties are required to report on progress

regarding their own NDC and account for this in accordance with the guidance adopted

by the COP 2^

36 Under the NDC mechanism the parties determine their own national climate goals and

enhance these every five years In addition the Agreement contains a global stocktake

mechanism to inform the parties every five years of the collective progress towards

achieving the purpose of this Agreement and its long term goals establishing a link to

the NDCs formulated by the parties The COP will undertake a global stocktake in 2023

for the first time and then every five years thereafter The outcome will be used by the

parties to update and enhance their NDCs ^^ in addition an expert committee will assess

the implementation of the Agreement in a manner that is transparent non adversarial

and non punitive and report annually to the COP 2^

37 In February 2021 an initial version the UNFCCC NDC Synthesis Report was published

ahead of COP 26 to be held in Glasgow in November 2021 The final version of the

report is expected before COP 26 The initial version synthesises information from 48

new or updated NDCs representing 75 parties including the EU submitted as at 31

December 2020 These 75 parties represent about 40 of parties to the Paris Agreement

and account for about 30 of global GHG emissions New or updated NDCs can still be

submitted to the UNFCCC secretariat Countries including the US Canada and China are

still expected to submit updated NDCs The initial report shows that many parties have

This principle is set out in Article 2 2 of the Paris Agreement
2® Article 4 16 of the Pahs Agreement See also Court of Justice of the European Union Carvalho and Others v

Parliament and Council C 565 19 P Judgment of 25 March 2021

2^ Article 4 12 and 13 of the Pahs Agreement
2® Article 14 of the Pahs Agreement
2® Article 15 of the Pahs Agreement
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strengthened their commitment to reducing or limiting GHG emissions by 2025 and or

2030 demonstrating increased ambition to address climate change

38 The Paris Agreement also contains provisions on financing mitigation and adaptation

measures Notably developed countries will provide financial resources to help

developing countries take such measures

39 In 2019 the Netherlands disbursed €570 million of public funding for climate action

benefiting developing countries This funding related to over 380 activities that

contributed to reducing GHG emissions climate mitigation and or increasing resilience

against climate change climate adaptation In 2019 the Netherlands also mobilised

private investment totalling €864 million for climate projects in developing countries 31

40 On 15 October 2016 170 countries including the Netherlands signed the Kigali

amendment to the Montreal Protocol a binding agreement to gradually reduce the use

of hydrofluorocarbons MFCs a group of greenhouse gases The Montreal Protocol

signed in 1987 did not aim directly to combat climate change but rather to protect the

ozone layer The Kigali amendment changes this However the limits set in the Montreal

Protocol on the production and emission of ozone depleting hydrocarbons have also

prevented considerable emissions of greenhouse gases

European Union

Policy and objectives until the end of 2020

41 Within the framework of the negotiations on the follow up to the Kyoto Protocol the EU

in 2010 gave the undertaking to the UNFCCC to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions by

20 by 2020 compared with 1990 levels This was intended to contribute to the

UNFCCC s ultimate objective to stabilise global GHG concentrations at a level that would

prevent dangerous anthropogenic human induced interference with the climate

system Article 2 of the UNFCCC in other words to limit the global temperature

increase to less than 2°C above pre industrial levels

30
https unfccc int process and meetinQs the paris aareement nationallv determined contributions

ndcs nationallv determined contributions ndcs ndc svnthesis reDort eQ 4

Ministry of Foreign Affairs Homogeneous Budget for International Cooperation 2019 Annual Report 2020

pp 48 51 See also

https public tabl6au com views ClimateNL7Climatefinance showVizHome no embed v
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42 Two key EU instruments for achieving the EU s emission reduction target for 2020 are

the EU Emissions Trading System EU ETS ^^ and the Effort Sharing Decision ESD ^^

The EU ETS sets a cap on the total allowable CO2 emissions by industries covered by the

system which is derived from the reduction targets that the EU wants to achieve The

cap is gradually reduced over time resulting in lower total emissions By 2020 emissions

in these industries must be at least 21 lower than they were in 2005

43 Greenhouse gas emissions by industries covered by the EU ETS have decreased

significantly since 2005 In 2019 emissions from stationary installations covered by the

EU ETS in 27 member states not including the UK had already fallen by 33 compared

to 2005 levels When all countries taking part in the EU ETS EU 27 United Kingdom

Iceland Liechtenstein and Norway are considered emissions from EU ETS stationary

installations fell by 35 ^^ The EU ETS target of 21 emission reduction by 2020

compared to 2005 levels will therefore be comfortably met

44 For sectors not included in the EU ETS ^® the ESD prescribes binding emission reduction

targets for each of the EU member states for the period 2013 2030 These are based on

various factors including each member state s reduction potential the need for

sustainable economic growth across the EU and the member states relative wealth

measured by gross domestic product GDP per capita Together these sectors

accounted for 57 of total GHG emissions by the EU 27 in 2018 ^®

45 Under the ESD sectors in the Netherlands not included in the EU ETS were required to

reduce emissions by 16 compared to 2005 levels in the 2013 2020 period This

corresponds to maximum cumulative emissions for the Netherlands of 921Mt of CO2

equivalent With emissions projected to be 810Mt of CO2 equivalent the Netherlands Is

set to comfortably achieve this target

Directive 2003 87 EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 13 October 2003 establishing a scheme

for greenhouse gas emission allowance trading within the Community and amending Council Directive 96 61 EC

Decision No 406 2009 EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 23 April 2009 on the effort of

Member States to reduce their greenhouse gas emissions to meet the Community s greenhouse gas emission

reduction commitments up to 2020

See e g recitals 5 8 and 14 in the preamble to Directive 2009 29 EC of the European Parliament and of the

Council of 23 April 2009 amending Directive 2003 87 EC so as to improve and extend the greenhouse gas

emission allowance trading scheme of the Community OJ 2009 L 140 63

EEA Report no 13 2020 Trends and projections in Europe 2020 Tracking progress towards Europe s climate

and energy targets p 15

Emissions produced by a diverse range of sectors and activities including road transport energy consumption

in buildings agriculture livestock and soils smaller industrial installations smaller energy generation facilities

and waste management

Recital 8 of Decision No 406 2009 EC

EEA Report no 13 2020 Trends and projections in Europe 2020 Tracking progress towards Europe s climate

and energy targets p 17

See Annex II to Decision No 406 2009 EC OJ 2009 L140 136

Climate and Energy Outlook KEV 2020 pp 75 76
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46 The EU as a whole will amply achieve its overall target of 20 emission reduction in 2020

compared to 1990 levels In 2018 GHG emissions in the EU 28 were 23 2 lower than

1990 levels According to preliminary national estimates EU 28 emissions fell by 3 6

from 2018 to 2019 Based on these latest figures the EU 28 s emissions were 26 below

1990 levels in 2019 putting the EU 28 on track to meet the overall target of 20 GHG

emission reduction by 2020 41

The EU emission reduction targets for 2030 and 2050

47 In October 2014 the heads of government of the EU member states reached agreement

on the EU s climate objectives for 2030 including a combined target for ETS and non

ETS emissions reduction of at least 40 compared to 1990 levels ip 2009 the heads

of government of the EU member states had already agreed to reduce their GHG

emissions by 80 95 below 1990 levels by 2050

48 In order to achieve the 40 emission reduction target various EU Directives Regulations

and Decisions were introduced or amended including the decision to accelerate the

annual reduction of the EU ETS cap for the period 2020 2030 in order to achieve a 43

GHG emission reduction in ETS industries compared to 2005 levels and to lower the

emission ceiling for non ETS sectors to 30 below 2005 levels The Renewable Energy

Directive also contains a binding target for the share of energy from renewable sources

by 2030 32 of energy consumed in the EU must be from renewable sources In addition

to these instruments the Energy Efficiency Directive which aims to increase energy

efficiency by at least 32 5 by 2030 and the LULUCF Land Use Land Use Change

and Forestry Regulation
^ ^ have been adopted These instruments too contribute

towards the EU s 2030 objective for reducing greenhouse gas emissions

49 For the sectors not covered by the EU ETS the Effort Sharing Regulation ESR ^^ has

been adopted to replace the ESD and aims for GHG emissions in these sectors to be 30

lower than 2005 levels by 2030 The ESR breaks down this EU wide goal into emission

reduction targets per member state The target for the Netherlands is 36 The ESR

EEA Report no 13 2020 Trends and projections in Europe 2020 Tracking progress towards Europe s ciimate

and energy targets p 14

Recitais 2 5 of the Reguiation EU 2018 842 of the European Parliament and the Council of 30 May 2018 on

binding annual greenhouse gas emission reductions by Member States from 2021 to 2030 contributing to climate

action to meet commitments under the Paris Agreement and amending Regulation EU No 525 2013

Directive 2012 27 EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 25 October 2012 on energy efficiency

amending Directives 2009 125 EC and 2010 30 EU and repealing Directives 2004 8 EC and 2006 32 EC

Directive 2018 2002 EU raises the EU s energy savings target to 32 5

Regulation EU 2018 841 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 30 May 2018 on the inclusion of

greenhouse gas emissions and removals from land use land use change and forestry in the 2030 climate and

energy framework and amending Regulation EU No 525 2013 and Decision No 529 2013 EU

5
Regulation EU 2018 842

Article 4 1 and Annex 1 of the Regulation EU 2018 842
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also provides that as of 2020 each member state s reductions are required to follow a

linear path with an equal fall in emissions each year subject to the exceptions provided

for in the Regulation
^ The national ESR target will largely be achieved through

implementation of EU legislation For the transport sector for instance there are the

emission limits for vehicles the Fuel Quality Directive and the Directive on renewable

energy in transport For agriculture legislation on fertilisers is a key steering mechanisms

and for the built environment there are EU requirements for new buildings

Supplementary national policy will also be necessary to fully achieve the reduction target

50 The LULUCF Regulation lays down how land use land use change and forestry will be

included in the EU climate policy framework from 2021 Under this Regulation accounted

carbon emissions debits by the land use sector must be compensated entirely by an

equivalent amount of accounted CO2 removed credits from the atmosphere in the

period 2021 2030 This is known as the no debit rule These accounting rules ensure

that the situation in the sector does not deteriorate

51 As well as the EU ETS the ESR and the LULUCF Regulation other EU instruments are

used to achieve GHG emission reduction such as the European standards for new

appliances lighting and fluorinated greenhouse gases

52 A study by the European Commission has shown that the EU target of reducing

greenhouse gas emissions by at least 40 by 2030 is within reach On the basis of the

policies set out in the member states integrated national energy and climate plans

NECPs it is projected that emissions will be 41 lower than 1990 levels by 2030 ^®

Green Deal

53 In the Green Deal the Commission adopted a new growth strategy for the EU intended

to transform the EU into a just and prosperous society with net zero emissions of

greenhouse gases by 2050 In December 2019 the European Council endorsed this

objective of a climate neutral EU by 2050

54 In September 2020 as part of the Green Deal the Commission also proposed enhancing

the greenhouse gas emission reduction target for 2030 from at least 40 to at least 55

compared to 1990 levels for the EU as a whole With a reduction target of at least 55

for 2030 the Commission holds that the EU would be well on track to achieving climate

Article 4 2 of the Regulation EU 2018 842

Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament the Council the European Economic and

Social Committee and the Committee of the Regions — an EU wide assessment of National Energy and Climate

Plans — driving forward the green transition and promoting economic recovery through integrated energy and

climate planning COM 2020 564 final

European Parliament resolution of 15 January 2020 on the European Green Deal 2019 2956 RSP

Conclusions of the European Council meeting of 12 December 2019 EUCO 29 19 CO EUR 31 CONCL 9
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neutrality by 2050 In preparing the proposal for an enhanced reduction target the

Commission carried out an impact assessments^ and a broad public consultations^

investigate the effects of a 50 55 emission reduction by 2030 compared to 1990

levels on the economy society and the environment From the impact assessment the

Commission concluded that 55 emission reduction is both economically feasible and

beneficial for Europe
S2

55 On 17 December 2020 the Council of the European Union agreed on the enhanced target

for 2030 an emission reduction of at least 55 to be achieved by means of national

measures and therefore within the EU This enhanced target for 2030 was included in the

NDC which the EU submitted to the UNFCCC on behalf of itself and its member states on

18 December 2020 ^^
Through these enhanced emission reduction targets for 2030 and

2050 the EU wants to lead the way globally in the fight against climate change

56 The EU considers the enhanced NDC to be a fair contribution by the EU towards the global

temperature goal of the Paris Agreement In its role as an independent research

institute PBL investigated the extent to which the objective of achieving climate

neutrality by 2050 and a net reduction of at least 55 by 2030 compared to 1990 levels

is in line with the objectives of the Paris Agreement citation

”[ ] The matter of transposing the Paris objective into targets for the EU is not a simple one

It depends on what reductions are necessary globally in order to meet the temperature

objectives as well as on how much the EU should could or would contribute Scientific

uncertainties as well as social and political choices play a part in this

Based on the reports of the [Intergovernmental] Panel on Climate Change IPCC and the

relationships it presents between greenhouse gas emissions and temperature changes it is

possible to make statements about permissible emissions worldwide if the Paris objective is to

be achieved IPCC 2018 Much uncertainty remains not least in relation to the matter of

whether the Paris Agreement is aimed at a temperature increase of well below 2 degrees or

1 5 degrees If we look first at carbon dioxide CO2 the main greenhouse gas the carbon

budget for the goal to limit global temperature rise to well below 2 degrees compared to pre

industrial levels is approximately 1 000 gigatonnes of CO2 GtCOz as of 2020 The budget for

the 1 5 degree limit is in the range of 350 500GtC02 there is a considerable margin of

uncertainty for both figures By comparison annual global CO2 emissions in 2019 were a

little over42Gt At the current level of emissions therefore the carbon budget for 1 5

Commission Staff Working Document SWD 2020 176

https ec europa eu info law better reaulation have your sav initiatives 12265 2030 Climate Taraet

Plan public consultation

Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament the European Economic and Social

Committee and the Committee of the Regions COM 2020 562 final

” See the Submission to the UNFCCC on behalf of the European Union and its Member States on the update of

the nationally determined contribution of the European Union and its Member States Brussels 18 December

2020 14222 1 20 REV 1 https data consilium europa eu doc document ST 14222 2020 REV l en pdf

Paragraph 6b of the Annex by The update of the nationally determined contribution of the European Union and

its Member States https www4 unfccc int sites NDCStaaina Paaes AII aspx

51
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degrees will be exhausted within 8 to 12 years and the budget for 2 degrees will be exhausted

within around 25 years Calculations show that if a linear path is followed global emissions

have to reach zero sometime between 2030 and 2045 to achieve the 1 5 degree goal and by

around 2070 for the 2 degree goal

It is also possible to offset emissions however Ways of achieving negative emissions include

reforestation combining biomass energy use and carbon sequestration and direct air capture

and storage This leads to a temporary overshoot of the budget and is coupled with all kinds

of risks relating for example to land use but it may also enable the transition to actually be

implemented However the scope for negative emissions is by no means unlimited estimates

range from 0 to 350GtC02 in the second half of the 21st century This would extend the

period in which to achieve zero emissions by up to 10 years Finally it is important to note

that according to most analyses zero emissions of all greenhouse gases combined will be

achieved later than for CO2 alone given the difficulty of reducing non carbon emissions

completely to zero In most analyses the discrepancy is around 10 years globally

In short global emissions would have to reach zero by 2030 2060 to meet the 1 5 degree

target or by 2070 2080 to meet the 2 degree target The question then is what this means for

the EU The Paris Agreement laid down that contributions would be based on the principle of

common but differentiated responsibilities It is generally assumed that it is reasonable for

wealthier countries to take the lead given their bigger share historically in global emissions

their lower emissions growth rate and their stronger shoulders Assuming this means the EU

would have to achieve zero emissions approximately 10 years before the world as a whole

the ambition of achieving zero emissions by 2050 is certainly in line with the goal of staying

well under 2 degrees but somewhat too slow to meet the 1 5 degree goal depending on

views on negative emissions and burden sharing

There are various ways of transposing the goal of zero emissions by 2050 into a goal for

2030 A linear reduction pathway from 2020 to zero emissions by 2050 means an interim

reduction target of 50 by 2030 compared to 1990 levels a 23 reduction had been

achieved by 2018 so a 25 reduction by 2020 is a reasonable assumption not including the

effects of the COVID 19 pandemic Calculated from 2015 or in the case of linear reduction

from 2020 zero emissions by 2040 means reducing emissions by 56 or 63 respectively

by 2030 An assumed linear reduction does not take account of the fact that initial reductions

can be achieved more easily than later ones and makes it harder to accelerate efforts at a

later stage in order to end up closer to the 1 5 degree goal With this in mind a goal for 2030

would need to be higher The proposed goal of reducing emissions by at least 55 by 2030

therefore roughly aligns with the goal of achieving zero emissions by 2050
”

Michiel Hekkenberg Pieter Boot Jos Notenboom Het Europese Klimaatplan 2030 Aandachtspunten voor de

afstemming tussen Europees en nationaal klimaatbeleid The 2030 European Climate Plan Considerations for

aligning European and national climate policy 2020 The Hague PBL Netherlands Environmental Assessment

Agency pp 16 17
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European Climate Law

57 On 4 March 2020 the European Commission submitted a proposal for a Regulation

establishing a European Climate Law which would write into law the net zero emission

target for 2050 the pathway towards that target and the control mechanisms for

monitoring progress and making adjustments
^^ On 17 September 2020 the Commission

submitted an amended proposal for a Regulation establishing the European Climate Law

that includes the 2030 target of a net 55 reduction in greenhouse gas emissions

compared to 1990 levels

58 One difference between the old ED targets 80 95 by 2050 and at least 40 by 2030

compared to 1990 levels and the new EL targets is therefore that the new targets as

well as being enhanced will be laid down in a Regulation the European Climate Law A

Regulation is legally binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all member states

and takes precedence over member states national law ^® The enhanced reduction

targets will result in new and enhanced legislative proposals by the Commission By 30

June 2021 the Commission will review relevant Union legislation in order to enable the

achievement of the targets and consider the measures necessary to this end including

the adoption of legislative proposals Although the Commission has not yet presented

any legislative proposals it is clear that the new EU targets will result in new instruments

being introduced and existing instruments such as the EU ETS and the ESR being

applied more widely and or tightened up

European planning monitoring and adjustment mechanism

Regulation on the Governance of the Energy Union

59 To ensure the EU Energy Union achieves its objectives for 2030 and the longer term in

accordance with the Paris Agreement the Regulation on the Governance of the Energy

Union the Governance Regulation establishes a mechanism for monitoring and

assessing member states progress in the climate and energy transition so that

adjustments can be made where necessary The Governance Regulation requires each

56
Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council establishing the framework for

achieving climate neutrality and amending Regulation EU 2018 1999 European Climate Law COM 2020 80

final
” Amended proposal fora Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council on establishing the framework

for achieving climate neutrality and amending Regulation EU 2018 1999 European Climate Law COM 2020

563 final

Article 288 2 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union TFEU and the judgment by the Court

of Justice of the European Union in Costa v ENEL 6 64 [1964] ECR 585

Article 2a 2 of the amended proposal for a European Climate Law

Regulation EU 2018 1999 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 11 December 2018 on the

Governance of the Energy Union and Climate Action amending Regulations EC No 663 2009 and EC No

715 2009 of the European Parliament and of the Council Directives 94 22 EC 98 70 EC 2009 31 EC
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member state to develop adjust and update an integrated NECP to ensure among

other things that climate and energy targets policies and measures are coherent and

consistent with EU targets and the objectives of the Paris Agreement To this end the

Regulation requires the Commission to periodically assess member states draft NECPs

assess progress and report on its findings If insufficient progress is made the

Commission can issue recommendations to the member state in question for example

on raising its level of ambition A member state must take due account of any

recommendations from the Commission and publicly explain its reasons if it decides not

to follow up on a particular recommendation The final NECP must contain binding

national targets for emission reduction renewable energy and energy efficiency

60 When developing an NECP the member state must consider a range of factors including

the environmental and socioeconomic impact of its plans necp must also contain

an overview of the preparatory phase describing in any case the public consultation and

stakeholder participation and the outcomes of these processes

61 The necp covers a 10 year period and must be revised every 10 years Four years after

submitting their final plans i e on 30 June 2023 for the first NECP and subsequently on

30 June 2033 each member state must submit a draft update of the latest notified NECP

to the Commission The final update of the latest notified NECP must be submitted one

year later This way of working gives insight into member states progress every five

years so that adjustments can be made where necessary Every two years each member

state must also submit to the Commission a progress report on its implementation of the

NECP These progress reports are also submitted to the UNFCCC secretariat and made

public

62 By 31 October 2021 and every two years thereafter the Commission will evaluate

progress towards achieving the national and collective goals If on the basis of this

evaluation the Commission finds that a member state is making insufficient progress

towards achieving its goals or on implementing the policies and measures set out in the

NECP the Commission will issue recommendations to the member state in question The

Commission informs the European Parliament and the Council annually about progress

on the NECPs

63 The mechanism and accompanying time frame set out in the Governance Regulation

correspond to the mechanism and time frame of the Paris Agreement NDCs Global

2009 73 EC 2010 31 EU 2012 27 EU and 2013 30 EU of the European Parliament and of the Council Council

Directives 2009 119 EC and EU 2015 652 and repealing Regulation EU No 525 2013 of the European

Parliament and of the Council

Article 9 of Regulation EU 2018 1999

Article 8 2 point b of Regulation EU 2018 1999
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stocktake and incidentally to the planning monitoring and adjustment mechanism laid

down in the Dutch Climate Act ®^

European Climate Law planning and assessment mechanism

64 The proposal for a regulation establishing a European Climate Law also includes a

planning and assessment mechanism that corresponds to the mechanisms of the

Governance Regulation and the Paris Agreement respectively

65 Under Article 5 of the proposed regulation every five years the Commission will assess

the collective progress made by all member states towards achieving the EU objective of

climate neutrality by 2050 and the emission reduction target for 2030 The European

Commission must also assess every five years whether Union measures are still

consistent with these objectives If on the basis of this assessment the Commission finds

that these measures are inadequate or that progress towards these objectives is

insufficient it will take the necessary measures Every five years the Commission also

assesses the relevant national measures and issues recommendations if it identifies

inconsistencies or finds that measures are inadequate for the achievement of the

objectives
® ^

National

Policy and objectives until the end of 2020

Energy Agreement for Sustainable Growth Energieakkoord

66 In 2013 the national Energy Agreement for Sustainable Growth was signed by 47 parties

including the Government umbrella organisations of subnational authorities business

associations trade unions nature and environmental organisations and financial

institutions that commit to pursuing the following objectives in the areas of energy

efficiency clean technology and climate policy 1 average energy savings of 1 5 per

year 2 energy savings of 100 petajoules PJ by 2020 3 14 share of renewable

energy in the national energy mix by 2020 4 increasing to 16 by 2023 ®®

67 In connection with the first two objectives energy efficiency targets have been agreed

with businesses and laid down in separate voluntary agreements for sectors covered by

the EU ETS and for non ETS sectors MEE and MJA respectively To increase the

renewable energy share plans have been made for offehore and onshore wind farms and

other innovative energy projects The agreement also sets out that the five oldest coal

See §§ 73 78 below
® Articles 5 and 6 of the proposal for a regulation establishing a European Climate Law

https www ser nl nl thema eneraie en duurzaamheid enerQieakkoord wat
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fired power plants would be closed down Three plants were closed as of 1 January 2016

and the other two as of 1 July 2017 ^®

68 The objective of annual average energy savings of 1 5 between 2013 and 2020 has

been achieved Increasing the share of renewable energy to 14 by 2020 was not

achieved but the Netherlands is on track to achieve the 16 target for 2023 The

ultimate energy savings as a result of the Energy Agreement for Sustainable Growth is

expected to be SOPetajoule range 48 lllPJ ^^

Urgenda

69 On 24 June 2015 The Hague District Court {rechtbank gave judgment in the case

brought by the Urgenda Foundation and others against the State of the Netherlands The

court ordered the State to take suitable measures to ensure that the total annual volume

of greenhouse gas emissions in the Netherlands is at least 25 below 1990 levels by the

end of 2020 ^° The court of appeal gerechtshof upheld the decision of the district court

by judgment of 9 October 2018 ^^ On 20 December 2019 the Supreme Court {Hoge

Raad rejected the State s appeal in cassation consequently the order issued to the

State by The Hague District Court on 24 June 2015 became final and unappealable

70 The Dutch government announced measures on 28 June 2019^^ and 24 April 2020^^ to

implement the order of the court These measures will effect a CO2 emission reduction

of 11 Megatonnes Mts in the short term thereby according to PBL s estimates at that

time surpassing the requirement deriving from the order of the court The greatest

emission reduction is achieved through measures aimed at coal fired power plants With

a view to implementing the Urgenda reduction order the government therefore decided

to close the Hemweg coal fired power plant as of 1 January 2020 In addition the

voluntary closure of one other coal fired power plant is currently being prepared and a

bill has been submitted to parliament to enshrine in law that the production of the four

remaining coal fired power plants in the Netherlands must not exceed 35 of their total

capacity
’^ Furthermore in 2019 the maximum speed on motorways during the daytime

was lowered to lOOkm h ^® nitrous oxide emissions from industrial processes were

reduced and various measures were taken to curb energy consumption in homes

National Climate and Energy Outlook KEV 2020 p 85 and p 101

KEV 2020 p 84

KEV 2019 p 8 and p 104

KEV 2019 p 12

The Hague District Court 24 June 2015 ECLI NL RBDHA 2015 7196 § 5 1

The Hague Court of Appeal 9 October 2018 ECLI NL RBDHA 2018 2610

^2
Supreme Court 20 December 2019 ECLI NL HR 2019 2007 Urgenda case

”
Parliamentary Papers House of Representatives 2019 2020 32813 no 341

Parliamentary Papers House of Representatives 2019 2020 32813 no 496

”
Parliamentary Papers House of Representatives 2020 2021 35668 no 2

This measure was primarily prompted by the desire to reduce nitrogen deposition but also affects the amount

of greenhouse gas emissions resulting from transport movements
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businesses and the greenhouse horticulture sector including the introduction or

expansion of various grant schemes

71 In his letter of 24 April 2020 the Minister of Economic Affairs and Climate Policy indicated

that the implementation of the Urgenda measures would be set in motion immediately

but that given the time required for instance for the necessary legislative amendments

to be made and state aid procedures to be followed the full reduction potential of the

measures announced was not expected to be achieved until 2021

National reduction targets and policy for 2030 and 2050

The Dutch Climate Act

72 On 1 January 2020 the Climate Act entered fully into force The act stems from a

parliamentary initiative that was put forward in September 2016 and gradually gathered

broader parliamentary support Contrary to what has been stated in the Annex of the

third party intervention submission by the Climate Action Network Europe government

advisory bodies employers organisations environmental and nature organisations and

organisations with a focus on development cooperation and poverty reduction were

consulted on a provisional draft of the private member s bill ^®

73 In the parliamentary debate on the private member s bill the possible consequences of

climate change such as flooding a rise in infectious diseases and disruptions of the

drinking water supply were raised by members of the House The members also pointed

to the duty of care and the positive obligations under Articles 2 and 8 of the Convention

to take appropriate measures to combat climate change and its adverse effects and

discussed the court proceedings between the Urgenda Foundation and others and the

State of the Netherlands which were ongoing at the time and the court of appeal s

consideration that there is a real threat of dangerous climate change as a result of

which there is a serious risk that the current generation will be confronted with loss of

life and disruption of family life ^^

74 On 20 December 2018 the Climate Act was passed by a very large majority in the House

of Representatives On 28 May 2019 the Senate also passed the Act by a very large

majority
80

See Annex 1 to the Observations of the Government

Parliamentary Papers House of Representatives 2016 2017 35668 no 7 p 22 Annex to the third party
intervention submission by the Climate Action Network Europe
The Hague Court of Appeal 9 October 2018 ECLI NL RBDHA 2018 2610 § 45

Proceedings of the House of Representatives 2018 2019 no 65 item 6 pp 7 8 and Proceedings of the

Senate 2018 2019 no 30 item 3 p 16

80
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75 Article 2 of the Climate Act sets out the objectives of the Act The main target is to reduce

greenhouse gas emissions in the Netherlands to a level that will be 95 lower than 1990

levels by 2050 The Act also lays down an interim target of a 49 reduction in

greenhouse gas emissions by 2030 compared to 1990 levels Lastly the Climate Act

contains a target of 100 carbon neutral electricity production by 2050

76 The notes to the memorandum of amendment in the context of the parliamentary debate

on the bill state the following with regard to the goals of the Paris Agreement

The goal of reducing greenhouse gas emissions by 95 by 2050 compared to 1990 levels

is in line with the prevailing knowledge on what is necessary to meet the Paris goals The

analysis of the coalition agreement carried out by the Energy Research Centre of the

Netherlands ECN and PBL states that a 95 reduction by 2050 is in line with the Paris goal

to limit the rise in temperature to well below 2 degrees
®^

Tn anticipation of this and in order to get on track for achieving the 2050 target in a cost

effective way it has been decided to lay down an interim target of a 49 greenhouse gas

emission reduction by 2030 compared to 1990 levels in section 2 subsection 2 This is in

line with the coalition agreement and [as] PBL states in its analysis of the coalition

agreement

The 49 emission reduction target aligns with 95 emission reduction by 2050 and is

appropriate with a view to achieving the goal of the Paris Agreement to limit the rise in

temperature to well below 2 degrees
82

77 As a consequence of the upcoming entry into force of the European Climate Law national

climate goals must be harmonised with the Union climate goals enshrined in the European

climate Law This means the targets in Article 2 of the Dutch Climate Act will have to be

adjusted

78 The targets in Article 2 of the Climate Act have repercussions for the climate plan which

under Article 4 of the Climate Act was first adopted by the Dutch government in 2019

and must be revised every five years thereafter The climate plan sets out the main

points of national climate policy for the next 10 years as well as the accompanying

measures aimed at achieving the goals of the Act Lastly the climate plan addresses the

impact of the government s climate policy on the economy the labour market and the

education and training of workers ®^

Parliamentary Papers House of Representatives 2017 2018 34534 no 10 p 7

Parliamentary Papers House of Representatives 2017 2018 34534 no 10 p 8 and Koelemeijer et al„

Analysis of the Rutte III coalition agreement effects on climate and energy 2017 The Hague PBL p 4

Article 3 of the Climate Act

The Climate Act and the climate plan are not the national implementation of obligations under EU law as laid

down in the Governance Regulation to draft an NECP The Governance Regulation has direct effect and therefore

does not need to be transposed into national law The climate plan is drafted in accordance with the Dutch Climate
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79 Before the climate plan is adopted a first draft of the plan is deposited for inspection so

that anyone may submit their views on it The climate plan is also submitted to the

Advisory Division of the Council of State Raad van State for its advisory opinion As an

authoritative and independent advisory body the Council of State issues a public advisory

opinion on the climate plan in which it may also address the impact of the policy on all

parts of society and on stakeholders from across society Considerable weight is attached

to the Council of State s advisory opinion The minister is required to explain in a well

substantiated manner how this advisory opinion has been incorporated into the final draft

of the climate plan Once the advisory opinion and any views submitted have been

incorporated the draft plan is submitted to parliament This enables parliament to assess

how the government has incorporated the Council of State s advisory opinion The climate

plan is not final until parliament has been heard 84

80 PBL publishes annual Climate and Energy Outlooks KEV which provide an

independent scientific overview of progress and results in regard to climate policy They

are unbiased factual overviews of the state of climate policy which also show whether

the climate goals have been or are being achieved On the basis of the KEV the

government decides whether supplementary measures are necessary explaining this in

the climate memorandum which is presented to parliament each year in October

together with the KEV The Advisory Division of the Council of State issues an advisory

opinion on the climate memorandum before it is presented to parliament

81 The Climate Act is intended to safeguard a long term approach to the challenge of climate

change among other things by setting clear and politically enforceable long term

emission reduction targets and creating an institutional structure for the implementation

of climate policy As a result of the Climate Act s entry into force compliance is no longer

voluntary and policy can no longer be delayed The Act makes the government s task

clear and politically enforceable It requires the government to develop policy aimed at

achieving sufficient progress towards the goals in the period to 2030 and to 2050 The

climate plan sets out the government s policy for the medium term and long term

Parliament monitors whether the government has marked out a desirable and achievable

pathway to the statutory goals

82 The Climate Act like the Paris Agreement and the Governance Regulation provides for

a mechanism for monitoring and assessing progress so far and if necessary adjusting

climate plans Reports on the climate policy pursued are also relevant to the legal

protection of citizens and businesses and enable stakeholders to monitor whether

adequate action is being taken to limit further climate change It also provides an

Act and is supplementary to the NCEP in order to render account to Dutch pariiament for the government s climate

policy Parliamentary Papers House of Representatives 2017 2018 34534 no 10 p 20

Article 5 of the Climate Act

Articles 6 and 7 of the Climate Act
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opportunity to hold those responsible to account if it transpires that no action or

insufficient action is being taken

83 The planning monitoring and adjustment mechanism laid down in the Climate Act

safeguards the interim monitoring and assessment of climate plans and results

accountability for results and the assessment of whether adjustments are necessary

Climate plan and National Climate Agreement

84 On 1 April 2020 the first climate plan was adopted under the Dutch Climate Act ®® It

contains a comprehensive overview of climate policy for the years 2021 2030 The plan

is made up mostly of the arrangements laid down in the National Climate Agreement

{KUmaatakkoord drawn up in June 2019 with input from over 100 stakeholders from

across society
®^

85 The draft of the first climate plan and the draft of the NECP were available for inspection

between 24 August 2019 and 4 October 2019 giving everyone the opportunity to submit

their views on one or both documents contrary to what has been stated by the Climate

Action Network Europe in their third party intervention submission

responses were received ®^

68 A total of 1 602

86 The policy contained in the climate plan ensures that the EU goals for the ESR sectors

renewable energy and energy efficiency can be met It also contains supplementary

policy for the EU ETS sectors that is not required from a European perspective The

Netherlands has chosen to introduce supplementary national measures for EU ETS

sectors in order to achieve a higher emission reduction than required under the EU ETS

en route to 2030 Below is a selection of the measures included in the climate plan by

sector

Electricity

90
• From 2030 using coal for the production of electricity will be prohibited by law

• Supplementary to the EU ETS the Netherlands has introduced a national and

gradually increasing minimum price for carbon emissions from electricity generation

• A grant scheme for renewable electricity projects runs until the end of 2025

Renewable electricity generation is expected to be feasible without grants after 2025

86 Government Gazette 2020 23447

The English text of the National Climate Agreement is available at

httPs WWW klimaatakkoord nl documenten Dublicaties 2019 06 28 national climate aQreement the

netherlands

88
Annex to the third party intervention submission by the Climate Action Network Europe
https www internetconsultatie nl klimaatPlan

Bulletin of Acts and Decrees 2019 no 493
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• Incentives to boost offehore wind power to 49TWh by 2030 and renewables on land

to 35TWh by 2030

Industry

• Supplementary to the EU ETS from 2021 a national carbon tax will be charged

resulting in a 14 3Mt carbon emission reduction by 2030

• The rollout of measures to reduce carbon emissions will be supported by a grant

scheme

Transport

• Incentives for electric vehicles with the aim of all new passenger cars sold being

zero emission EU standards for motor vehicles already provide an incentive to

electrify part of the fleet In order to reinforce this at national level a package of

measures has been introduced to promote the purchase and use of electric cars

• In addition the government is investing in improving the charging infrastructure

and achieving more sustainability in logistics including agreements on introducing

zero emission zones in 30 to 40 municipalities and commercial transport

Built environment

• The goal is for 1 5 million homes and other buildings to be insulated and disconnected

from the natural gas grid

• The energy tax will be adapted to create a stronger incentive to invest in more

sustainability as such investments will be recouped sooner The tax on natural gas

will be increased the tax on electricity will be lowered

• Financing instruments will be developed including building specific financing and an

Energy Retrofit Fund with attractive prefinancing for all even those who currently do

not have financing options

• A number of measures have been introduced to accelerate energy retrofitting of

rental properties owned by housing associations and private landlords ranging from

grant schemes to legislation

Agriculture

Measures will be introduced aimed at reducing emissions from livestock farms

Measures will be introduced aimed at reducing emissions from land use by increasing

groundwater levels in peat grasslands limiting deforestation and planting new trees

Measures will be introduced aimed at reducing emissions from the greenhouse

horticulture sector by setting a carbon ceiling for this sector effective as of 2030
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Admissibility

Introduction to the admissibility

87 The Court has asked the Government a number of questions with respect to the

admissibility of the application In answering these questions the Government will first

set out the issue of jurisdiction under Article 1 of the Convention followed by the

requirement of exhaustion of domestic remedies under Article 35 paragraph 1 of the

Convention Subsequently the victim status for the purposes of Article 34 of the

Convention will be addressed

Article 1 of the Convention

88 In answering the Court s first question the Government notes the following The

applicants who complain that the Government has fallen short of its positive obligations

to secure their Convention rights fall outside of the jurisdiction of the Netherlands for

the purposes of Article 1 of the Convention The applicants reside in Portugal and the

detrimental effects they allege to suffer occur in Portugal The Netherlands therefore does

not have territorial jurisdiction over the applicants nor does it exercise any type of

exceptional extraterritorial jurisdiction over them

Relevant principles from the Court s case law

89 Under the established case law of the Court [jjurisdiction under Article lisa threshold

criterion The exercise of jurisdiction is a necessary condition for a Contracting State to

be able to be held responsible for acts or omissions imputable to It which give rise to an

allegation of the infringement of rights and freedoms set forth in the Convention ^^

90 The Court held in its decision in Bankovic and Others v Belgium and Others and as it

later reiterated in judgments such as Al Skeini and Others v the United Kingdom and

Georgia v Russia II that [a] State s jurisdictional competence under Article 1 is

primarily territorial other bases of jurisdiction are exceptional and require special

justification in the circumstances of each case
^^

Accordingly acts of Contracting States

outside their territory or producing effects outside their territory can only In exceptional

Hasgu and Others v Moldova and Russia [GC] no 48787 99 § 311 ECHR 2004 VII Georgia v Russia II

[GC] merits no 38263 08 § 81 21 January 2021

Bankovic and Others v Belgium and Others dec [GC] no 52207 99 § 61 ECHR 2001 XII Al Skeini and

Others V the United Kingdom [GC] no 55721 07 § 131 ECHR 2011 Georgia v Russia II [GC] no 38263 08

§ 81 and 128 21 January 2021

Bankovic and Others v Belgium and Others dec [GC] no 52207 99 § 61 ECHR 2001 XII
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circumstances amount to the exercise by them of their jurisdiction within the meaning of

Article

91 The Court s established case law distinguishes four such exceptional circumstances in

which States exercise jurisdiction extraterritorially for the purposes of Article 1 of the

Convention The first two which the Court has classified as the two main criteria are

effective control by the State over an area spatial concept of jurisdiction and

State agent authority and control over individuals personal concept of jurisdiction
^®

The third basis for the exercise of extraterritorial jurisdiction is the exercise of authority

by diplomatic or consular officials in their official capacity in respect of that State s

nationals or their property or where they exercise physical power and control over

certain persons
®’ In its recent recapitulation of its case law the Grand Chamber of the

Court completed this list in M N and Others v Belgium It held that [Ijastly specific

circumstances of a procedural nature have been used to justify the application of the

Convention in relation to events which occurred outside the respondent State s

territory
®® This indicates a final category of cases in which according to the Court

States can exercise jurisdiction extraterritorially Such cases relate to for instance the

applicability of Article 6 to civil proceedings brought with respect to extraterritorial

incidents and to the duty to investigate extraterritorial incidents when there is a

jurisdictional link by virtue of the special features of the case
®® The Court further

clarified that these cases must be distinguished from those in which the facts contained

an international element but which did not involve extraterritoriality for the purposes of

Article 1 of the Convention ^®®

92 In sum the Court s established case law recognises the exercise of extraterritorial

jurisdiction in four exceptional situations only A key factor in this respect is control

exercised by the State over individuals As the Court has held in the cases of M N v

Belgium and Georgia v Russia II the mere fact that decisions taken at national level

had an impact on the situation of persons resident abroad is not such as to establish

the jurisdiction of the State concerned over those persons outside its territory This

underlines the Court s earlier finding that Article 1 of the Convention does not support a

conception of cause and effect jurisdiction
i®’ Jurisdiction for the purposes of Article 1

of the Convention is not concerned with potential impact on individual interests but with

Georgia v Russia II [GC] no 38263 08 § 128 21 January 2021

M N and Others v Belgium dec [GC] no 3599 18 § 103 107 5 May 2020

Georgia v Russia II [GC] no 38263 08 § 115 21 January 2021

M N and Others v Belgium dec [GC] no 3599 18 § 106 5 May 2020

ibid §107
ibid Hanan v Germany [GC] no 4871 16 § 132 145 16 February 2021

M N and Others v Belgium dec [GC] no 3599 18 § 109 5 May 2020

ibid § 112 Georgia v Russia II [GC] no 38263 08 § 124 21 January 2021

Bankovic and Others v Belgium and Others dec [GC] no 52207 99 § 75 ECHR 2001 XII
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